KINDER ACADEMY
LEARNING CENTER
6604 St. Hwy. 56 - Potsdam, NY.

Opening September 2020
Welcome
KINDER ACADEMY
LEARNING CENTER
Monday-Friday Hours 7am-5:30pm

Enrollment is now ongoing!

We offer loving infant care and a full academic curriculum in a nurturing environment for all ages.

Our children enjoy fun and festive daily activities in an academic learning facility fully-equipped for onsite and online learning.

Breakfast, lunch, and snacks provided.

Weekly and daily pricing options available (see reverse)

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT/OWNERSHIP!
(315) 274-9600 • kinderacademychildcare@yahoo.com
Pricing (weekly):
Infant care (6wks-18 mo): $220
Toddler care (18-36 mo): $205
Preschool care (3-5yr): $195
1-12 before+after school care: $130
K-12 full day (vacations) care: $180
K-12 before school: $65
K-12 after school: $95

-$5.00/week per sibling discount

Pricing (daily):
Part time care: $60 *
*Part time slots on a case-by-case basis

Veteran discount - 2%

Clarkson Pricing (weekly):
Infant care (6wks-18 mo): $190
Toddler care (18-36 mo): $185
Preschool care (3-5yr): $175
PreK + K half day care: $120
K-12 before+after school care: $110
K-12 full day (vacations) care: $165
K-12 before school: $55
K-12 after school: $80

Clarkson Pricing (daily):
Part time care: $40 *
*Part time slots on a case-by-case basis

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT/OWNERSHIP!
Kinder Academy
6604 St. Hwy 56 Potsdam, NY.
(315) 274-9600 • kinderacademychildcare@yahoo.com